The world’s
largest automotive
refrigerant supplier

Worldwide, Mexichem’s Klea® 134a
is used in over 20,000,000 new
vehicles every year
Having established the world’s first and largest commercial R-134a production plant, our
continued success in the automotive sector is built on product quality, reliability and the
highest levels of customer and technical support.
That’s why Klea® 134a is trusted by many of the leading industry names, including:
Ford

Jaguar Land Rover

Daimler

Honda

GM

Suzuki

Toyota

Hyundai

TATA

Nissan

As well as a large share of the aftermarket servicing sector around the world.

Refrigerants

From mine to market…
Mexichem is the world’s largest fully integrated manufacturer and supplier of refrigerants
to the air conditioning and refrigeration industries.
From extraction of raw materials to manufacturing centres in Mexico, the USA and Japan,
to deep expertise in technical support and product development, our “mine to market”
approach ensures a secure, reliable supply and service for customers.

For the future…
Mexichem is investing in the development of reduced GWP products to enable end-users
to meet regulatory requirements across the globe whilst maintaining the high safety and
performance benefits offered by our current products.

For more information please contact:

www.mexichemfluor.com
Disclaimer
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no warranty as to the fitness of the Product for any particular purpose and any implied warranty or condition (statutory or otherwise) is excluded except to the extent that such exclusion is prevented by law. Mexichem accepts no
liability for loss or damage (other than that arising from death or personal injury caused by defective product, if proved), resulting from reliance on this information. Freedom under Patent, Copyright and Design cannot be assumed.
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